
  

 

 

 

Hello everyone 

 

Thank you Penny for another interesting Newsletter in very busy circumstances. Lots going on 

this month as far as exhibitions and news of members’ achievements are concerned. 

 

A quick ‘get well soon’ to Dave Conlin who has just had a hip replacement and is doing very 

well—thank you for organising the Amanda Hyatt workshop before your op Dave! 

 

Good luck to everybody at the exhibition this week. We are all looking forward to the opening on 

Thursday evening with Bob Maumill opening the exhibition and giving out the awards. 

 

 Just a few timely reminders: 

 

Deliver paintings off to the Italian Club Wednesday 10th between 1pm and 4pm 

Please unwrap paintings on the tables provided and take wrappings home 

Make sure you have taped over d-rings to prevent damage to other paintings 

Have you covered your signature 

 

Please check the roster that was sent out by email for your day and times you are on duty 

Please don’t forget a plate of finger food for the opening night—no dips or anything that needs to 

be heated up please 

Wear your name tags when on duty 

If you are unable to do your roster, please find a replacement or as a last resort, contact me or 

Marion 

 

Collect your paintings from 4.30—5.30 on Sunday 14th.  No one may remove their paintings 

before 4.30—no exceptions!! 

 

We would appreciate any help from members at the end of Snday—the more people help to clear 

up, the quicker it gets done! 

 

Most important of all—have a great exhibition!! 

 
“You have to love what you do, to give your best.”     ― Lailah Gifty Akita  
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September meeting– Guest hour. 
 

Derek Newton, our highly esteemed treasurer, 
gave members a fascinating demonstration    
into his unique sketching method and tools.  
His approach is  predominately ’seeing in black 
and white’. His excellent drawing skills have 
developed over many years of  drawing and 
sketching on site. His favourite subjects are 
found in country towns where he is happy to sit 
for hours faithfully turning what may be an   
ordinary building into a magical drawing. 
He will sketch anywhere out and about 
including from the car where he uses his 
“steering wheel easel” but will also do 
paintings from the sketches back in his studio.  
Using 200gsm Quill paper Derek  has spiral bound sketch books made up for him at 
Officeworks as part of his minimalist  sketching set of pencils and pens and maybe 
a bit of colour all packed in a handy wallet.  Good onya, Mate! 

Late breaking News of Members.  
 
The Cockburn Show first for watercolour was won by Sandy Robertson, 
who is also believed to have received a highly commended. 
Richard Bristow is also believed to have won something like 5 highly 
commended and June Bennett also won a highly commended.  
I hope I have all this info right and if so many congratulations to you all. 

Good luck to all members who are taking 
part in the Society Annual Awards  

Exhibition. 
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News of Members  News of Members  News of Members  

Great news from Jan Pittman that one of her paintings has been 
accepted as a finalist in the Splash 
Contemporary Watercolour 
Awards. She’ll have to get it to 
Gippsland by early November but 
as she sends stuff across to the 
Botanical Art Society of 
Australia’s exhibitions every year  
she’s a dab hand at it. 

Richard Bristow is having a great run of success. His Silhouette Style  is 
a winner with a painting being 
accepted into the Royal Show-
salon de refuses and also selling. 
Knowing how hard it is to be 
selected into this exhibition this 
is quite a coup to be followed by 
selling another at Kalgoorlie, 
titled “All that glitters”.  On top 
of this he received a highly 
commended for Watercolour at 
the Lions Art Show, 
Dunsborough.   With other 

recent awards Richard is on a roll and we are so proud of you. Keep it 
up. 

Sue Hibbert and students who went to France recently are having an          
exhibition from their experiences.  The exhibition called;  

French Impressions Art/Photography exhibition 

8th-25 November at Ellis House 

116 Milne St, Bayswater. 

The Paris & Provence art tour group. 

 

Cocktail Opening, 6-9pm on Friday 9th November, 
Tickets $10 per person, 

Contact Sue 0437599771 or 
Michele 0417931105.  
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Here are the paintings in  August - Show and Tell which were not in the 
September newsletter.  I have not been able to identify 2 of the paintings 
for which I apologise . 
It would be great if members could either sign their paintings or place 
their name by the paintings  so they can be attributed to the artist. 

Lucy Papalia 

Penny Maddison .          Penny Maddison 

Barbara O’Brian 

Penny Maddison 

Penny Maddison 

Valerie Parker 

E.V.Young 

E.V. Young 

Penny Maddison 

? 

? 
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DATE :   Tuesday, 16th  October 2018   John McGrath Pavilion, Hensman Street, South Perth 
TIME :  9.30 am      Exchange of books, DVDs, videos from the library 
                10.00 am      Meeting commences. 
  11.00 –11.15    Show and Tell  “Leather and Feather”. 
  11.15      Morning Tea;  Gold coin donation. 
  11.30—12.30    Guest Hour : TBA 
 
 
 
  

NB All times are approximate 
    

November Meeting: Tuesday 20th November 2018       
Show and Tell Subject: “ Farm and Factory.”     
Guest Hour:  To be advised.         
 

 NAME EMAIL PHONE  

President Susan Payne payne.susan@gmail.com 9405 8564 0402 521 144 

Vice President 
 

Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Secretary Marion Power secretarywswa@gmail.com  0439 963 991 

Postal Address  6 Kentia Loop Wanneroo  WA 6065   

Treasurer Derek Newton newt.paint@gmail.com 9405 2824  0477 026 403 

  11 Huntsville Court, Wanneroo  WA 6065  

Newsletter Editor Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Website Manager Sue Moss susanjmoss@optusnet.com.au   0409 086 694 

Website  www.watercolourswa.org.au   

     

Bank details BSB: 066-192 A/C No:  10254673   

Next Meeting 

contacts 

Annual Camp—Friday 26th October to Friday 2nd November  
 

This is a great opportunity to get to know your fellow members and to have a week away 
painting—plein air or indoors—whatever you prefer. We are revisiting Busselton and the 
Bayview Geographe Resort because it was agreed last year that there was so much to 
see and paint that we needed another week there!  
 

Current prices at the Bayview Geographe Resort for the week are: 
3 bed spa villa $1758 divide by 3 = $586 each  
Standard 3 bed spa $1867 divide by 3 = $623 each  
3 bed exec spa villa $2049 divide by 3 = $683 each 
2 bed villa (1 dble, 2 singles) $1457 divide by 2 = $729 each, divide by 3 = $486 each 
Studio Villa (1 dbl, 1 single same room) $1085 divide by 2 = $543 

 

The only rule when we go away is there are no rules! We usually meet up in the 
evening for a meal and/or show and tell but it is up to each member to decide if 
they want to paint solo or with others. Partners are welcome. 
Please let Sue Payne  (payne.susan@gmail.com) know as soon as possible if you 
want to come along and the type of accommodation you would like because the 
rooms are going fast….  
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THANK YOU !! 

 

The Watercolour Society of WA wishes to sincerely thank the following for 
their generosity as sponsors of this exhibition.  

 

Leonardo’s Art of Fine  
Picture Framing 

281 Guildford Rd. 
Maylands WA 6051 

Ph: 9271 0922 

914 Victoria Rd West Ryde N.S.W.  2114       Sandie Schroder 

Phone: 02 9807 6900             Art Material and Product  

Fax:     02 9809 6548             Specialist for WA 

Email: sales@artscene.com.au                   Office:     08 9293 3033 

Web: www.artscene.com.au               Mobile:    0410 456 532 

 

ART & CRAFT 

WORLD 
Unit 1, 12 BOAG ROAD 

(BOAG PLACE) 
MORLEY W.A. 6000 

camryn@iinet.net.au 
 

Ph: 08 9328 4833 
Fax: 08 9375 1217 


